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May featured some awesome events together as a YG and as a church! It began with the community Sportsplex Night. This was an absolute blast playing field games, ice skating, and having fun as a big family! We also
continued our Hot Topic Series covering “Dating and Relationships”, where guest speakers shared their own
stories and lessons, “Truth on Depression” with Pastor Dax, and “Daily Life as a Christian”. All these sparked
from real, deep questions asked by students themselves. It has been really encouraging and cool to see students open up. And finally, The 2019 Oscars! One of our biggest events of the year...it was a huge success!
Thank you to those who helped make it possible! Each of the students’ videos were very well done and resulted in laughs, smiles, and even tears...ok no tears, but still! I’m stoked for June and the kickoff of summer!

June Events
TGP

The Corner

30th

6-9pm
HS Guys Party

Prayer Points:

Details
Though this marks the end of our date to meet each
goal (30ppl-MS and 20ppl- HS), we continue to encourage students to reach out and invite friends to
YG. The goal of this ministry is to reach out to teens
and provide a fun environment where they are cared
for, hear God’s truth, and find a community.
A night dedicated to Seniors, to celebrate and pray
for them. We love our Seniors and want to give them
a fun final YG night at The Corner! They are still invited to all summer events including HS Camp.
For all current and incoming MS and HS students and
parents. This is a combined celebration to kickoff the
summer with epic games, snacks, and moving up the
graduating classes. Parents will be a part of this, as
well as have their own time to interact with other
parents. Multiple topics will be covered, for the parents, to provide resources, training, and encouragement about relating with Gen Z kids, social media,
and other topics relating to parenting kids today.
This is to welcome the incoming HS students into The
Corner. The girls will celebrate at Danielle
Shellhamer’s house with snacks, games, and great
conversation. The guys will be having a CTF Airsoft
battle and bonfire at the Skachkov’s in Ferndale!

Ways to Be Involved
Encourage your student to reach out to
friends they have and invite them to YG or an
event!

Pray for outgoing Seniors as well as incoming
Freshman.

Come to this awesome kickoff event! Great
info, fun, and interactions to help you and
your student get connected.

Parents of incoming HS should receive a call
from me about this event.
Don’t tell your student! It’s a surprise!

LEADERS– We are looking for more volunteers to get involved in this ministry as we grow! Whether parents,
former students, g-parents, all have a role! Pray for new volunteers to get involved!
SUMMER– Pray for details of summer events and especially for the HS Camp preparations. Pray that students would be encouraged to signup and be a part of this amazing trip.
TRANSITIONS– Pray for the new MS and HS students moving up and for Seniors graduating! Pray that they
would continue to rest in their true identity in Christ and share the hope they have with others!

Contact:

Jonathan Morris:

Phone: (509) 710-1470

Email: jonathan@gracebellingham.org

